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Pancake races at Canon Barnett

Children are
planting in old
plastic bottles to put
on the roof garden
wall.
This is a good way to
recycle “one use”
plastic bottles and
stop them going into
the rubbish dumps.

More green plants
will help to reduce
pollution.
What can you do
at home or in your
community?

Please bring any clean, plastic bottles to school and give them to Helen or Agata
School is also collecting old shoe boxes or boxes of that size if you have any at home. Please
give them to year 1 or 2 or leave them at the office.

Scholastic Book Fair
You will be able to browse for books from Monday, 11th March to Wednesday 13thMarch 2019, with
your parents straight after school.
You can use your £1 World book day vouchers, so bring your vouchers along.

Nursery Applications for September, 2019
Late applications are being accepted at the council.
Please go online and apply.
If you have any friends or families who have not signed up for the electronic newsletter,
please urge them to do so as we are no longer sending them out each week.

If your child is 3 between September 2019 and December
2019 then they could start at the nursery in January 2020.
Let the office staff know if you are interested in this.
Red Nose day 15 th March
School will be buying in red noses to sell at £1.25 each. They should
be available by the end of next week.
Also, on this day children will be able to come to school dressed as a
comic scientist or a scientist you admire and donate a £1 for not wearing
school uniform.
The children will be raising money after school with lots of activities in the
playground.

11th – 22nd March – Year 3S intensive swimming lessons
11th – 15th March – Science week
11th March – Chill project data collection day
11th – 13th March – Arts Admin working with Y2 on art project
12th March – Countryside Trust working with Y4
13th March – year 6N visiting St Katherine’s dock as part of their topic on trade
13th March – 3M Ocean Maths
15th March – Red Nose day
20th March - 3S Ocean Maths

A celebration of the best of British Science, technology,
engineering and maths has come to Canon Barnett.
Through out the week we will have a range of exciting
activities and projects taking place to celebrate Science in
our school:

-British Science week Poster competition linked to Journeys
-Real scientists working with Year 2,3 and 4 on CHILL project
-Pollution Solution workshops
-Exciting science experiments
-Year 1 visiting Aquarium
-Gardening session with Helen for EYFS

To finish with a Big Bang we will have a big Science Share and
Science Fair on Friday 15th March to raise money for Charity
for the Red Nose Day:
-Do something scientifically funny for money!
Come dressed as a crazy scientist and donate 1£
and join us at the end of the day for the Big Red
Nose Science Fair!

